2002 s10

Now eight years old that's, like, 80 in people years , the Chevy S is in desperate need of a
redesign. That's coming, and soon. But for now, this middling edition is on sale. Like most of
today's compact trucks, Chevrolet's S-Series offers the practicality of a pickup with a smaller,
more manageable size that makes it a viable small car alternative. With three body styles, two
trim levels and two different engines and transmissions, the S is sure to be sold in a
combination that will work for you. Two-wheel-drive Ss come in either regular or extended-cab
body styles. The standard engine is a 2. If a four-wheel drive S is your preference, you can
choose between an extended or crew cab body style. The standard engine on these models is a
4. A five-speed manual transmission is standard on extended cabs, while the four-speed
automatic comes standard on crew cabs and optional on extended cabs. The 4. The S comes in
two trim levels: base and LS. Upgrading to the LS trim level will add full carpeting, dual power
outlets, deluxe cloth upholstery, an upgraded stereo system, as well as additional optional
features not available on base models. If you want an S with a little more attitude, check out the
ZR2 or Xtreme options packages. The ZR2 turns an extended cab 4x4 into a serious off-road
machine with a wide stance suspension, 3-inch-taller ride height, Bilstein gas pressurized
shocks and inch off-road tires. On the other end of the spectrum is the Xtreme package
available on both regular and extended-cab 2WD Ss. This package drops the truck 2 inches,
adds ground effects, a quick ratio steering box, Bilstein shocks and optional full-length stripes
for the ultimate street machine look. All Ss feature a full complement of easy-to-read gauges,
but the upright dashboard is constructed of cheap- and brittle-looking plastic. Despite a
low-height windshield, visibility is excellent, aided by huge side mirrors. This year,
extended-cab models get a standard third door for easier access to the rear seats. Although
there are two jump seats in back, space is limited, so rear passengers will be comfortable for
short trips only. Like many Chevrolets, the S is loaded with value once price is taken into
account, and with so many configurations to choose from, you're likely to find a pickup that
suits your needs and wants. While we're not thrilled with its low-buck interior, especially
compared to its main competitor, the Ford Ranger, the S does have a commanding exterior
presence in either ZR2 or Xtreme form that's sure to turn some heads. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet S Is it better to lease
or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And
from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments,
pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a
less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to
drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Chevrolet lease specials Check out Chevrolet
S lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Spotty build quality, inferior-grade interior trim, low seating
positions, poor crash-test scores. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Additional standard features are added to the S for
including a tachometer, air conditioning and a third door for extended-cab models. Vehicles
sold in Northern states also get the Cold Weather package as standard equipment. Read more.
Write a review See all 90 reviews. Best small truck money can buy. My friends and I have owned
s10's since we were old enough to drive. Since that time it has towed my boats, pulled trucks 3
times its size off the beach, been loaded with lbs of concrete blocks for home improvement
projects, spent a good deal of time off roading in the hills of KY, and all the while took me an
additional 72, miles. I have now passed the truck to my brother who uses it every day. I can't
say enough good things about it. It is completely bulletproof. There is a good reason you see so
many of these things on the road to this day. There is nothing on the road today that posesses
the rugged simplicity of the S Read less. Great truck great price. I bought this truck new and
have , on it. I have not put anything into it except the ABS brakes had a problem and I put new
rotors and sensors on. That is it besides tires and oil changes and I did change the serpentine
belt because it was nine years old not because it was shot. For the average Joe to haul things
around and get from point a to b this truck is great. I get 27 MPG with gasoline and 21 with E I
will sell this truck but I will be sad to see it go. Best Truck I've Owned Yet. Yes, it is great to
drive, and own. After a few full size trucks and very poor mileage , I was looking for a smaller,
more practical family vehicle, and still wanted a truck. My wife has a '98 Astro Van with the 4.
The S Crew Cab was one of my first choices. Great power, loaded with every possible option. I
get MPG in town, and on the highway. Awesome deal as I bought this slightly used lease return

10, miles on it , so the deal was great as well! I will keep this one a while. Has plenty of room for
family and a fun truck that I can use to haul things around in. I put a fiberglass topper on it,
looks like a Tahoe! The Little Truck Keeps Working! The Chevy S10 is an amazing truck! I can
always count on it to do its job every day with no complaints! Here in Miami the city is tough on
vehicles and I use my Chevy S10 to make it through the city. It handles potholes and bumps
very well. No matter what task I throw at it, it seems to handle it well! This is a very durable
truck! Maintenance is low cost repairs are easy parts are readily available and there are many
customization options including stereos, push bars, campers you name it it's available! Gas
mileage is very nice with the 4 cylinder stick. As a 6 foot tall guy I find it comfortable even after
miles of driving. I expect my to last many more years with basic maintenance. See all 90 reviews
of the Used Chevrolet S Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No
Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People
who viewed this also viewed 3. Sponsored cars related to the S Sign Up. Odometer is miles
below market average! Snow Plow, 4WD. Recent Arrival! If you're looking for a 4-wheeled, rough
and tumble man-machine, you've found it. This Chevrolet S will improve your lovelife, because
there's no stronger love than between a man and his truck. This S will eat your buddy's truck for
lunch and shoot rainbows of death out the tailpipe. This truck will haul anything you need, and
still give you a smile and a wink at the end of the day. Find out why our dealerships have won
DealerRater. Call, email, or live chat with one of our friendly sales professionals now to
schedule your test drive! Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Visit Universal Motors online at For more information please
call In house financing availble. Hours Monday thru Saturday 10am-6pm. Visit Salem Autosports
online at It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V6 4. Call our sales team today at to
schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL! We look forward to
working with you! Honest Autos has been family owned and operated in Leesburg, FL since We
utilize years of industry experience to help you get a great car at an even better price. Don't get
taken advantage of by other dealers. We offer upfront salesman, transparent pricing, service
records, and free Carfax vehicle history reports on every vehicle we sell. We are a full spectrum
lender, offering competitive traditional financing for good credit customers AND Buy Here Pay
Here financing for customers looking to establish or rebuild your credit. Don't take 'NO' for an
answer. We can be the bank and tell you 'You're Approved! We are conveniently located on U.
Come in and let us earn your business! Anti-lock brakes are standard on the Chevrolet S This
vehicle features cruise control for long trips. The vehicle has a 4. Know you and your
passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain airbags in it. This small pickup has
front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. Stay safe
with additional front side curtain airbags. This Chevrolet S10 is equipped with a gasoline
engine. This model shines with a refined green finish. Quickly unlock the vehicle with keyless
entry. The vehicle has an automatic transmission that includes a manual shifting mode. Zip
through town. Park easily, but still have the ability to haul items and head out into the
backcountry. This Chevrolet S10 features a tilt steering wheel. Please confirm the accuracy of
the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. This Chevrolet S is a dream
machine designed to dazzle you! This S offers you miles, and will be sure to give you many
more. Appointments are recommended due to the fast turnover on models such as this one. It
will give you many years of use as it has very low mileage. The Chevrolet S10 gleams with a
flashy red exterior. Just the right size. This truck is ready for all your needs. If you have a quick
question about this unit, don't hesitate to call. Really clean little S pickup with the 4. This
vehicle is sold 'AS IS'. LS trim. ONLY 49, Miles! Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Please contact our pre-owned Internet Sales Manager, for more information on this
vehicle. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Our Top Picks. No
accidents. All 43 Listings. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Rating Good Price 1 Fair Price 2. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 26
Manual 3. Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Price Drop. New Listing. Showing 1 18 out of 43 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Best small truck money can buy. My friends and
I have owned s10's since we were old enough to drive. Since that time it has towed my boats,
pulled trucks 3 times its size off the beach, been loaded with lbs of concrete blocks for home
improvement projects, spent a good deal of time off roading in the hills of KY, and all the while
took me an additional 72, miles. I have now passed the truck to my brother who uses it every
day. I can't say enough good things about it. It is completely bulletproof. There is a good reason

you see so many of these things on the road to this day. There is nothing on the road today that
posesses the rugged simplicity of the S Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used
US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
toyota tundra 2013
fuel pump 2004 pontiac grand prix
silverado stereo installation
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

